Hate Republic Nat’l Bank? Here’s one more reason:

**Republic National Bank Sells Krugerrands!**

The Krugerrand is the South African gold coin which is being boycotted by people all around the world who oppose the racist Apartheid regime in South Africa. More than $2 billion (14% of all South African tax revenues) comes from its sale of gold, including krugerrands. The U.S. alone imports approximately $500 million in krugerrands, which is used by the white minority racist government in South Africa to buy guns for the police and the white army to repress the Black majority. Across the U.S., people outraged at the horrible conditions of the Black majority in South Africa -- and our own government's complicity in helping to maintain it -- have forced the shut-down of krugerrand sales in numerous banks and corporate outlets. But Republic National Bank refuses to listen. It remains one of the few outlets in the U.S. for this South African gold coin.

If you feel strongly about the system of apartheid, you can join us in exposing the role of Republic National Bank right here in Bensonhurst. How you seek to do that is up to you. The bank can be made the target of continuous demonstrations, or you could convince other folks to join with you in boycotting it. You can help leaflet, and talk to passerby's.

One of the things you can do right away is to make your views known to the bank manager, bank tellers, and other customers of Republic National Bank. Take your money out of Republic National until it stops selling krugerrands (and until it starts dealing with people a bit more courteously, judging from the complaints we've heard so far). Organizing against the sale of krugerrands by this bank is one way that you can help put a stop to the almost continuous stream of money flowing from this country into the hands of the South African slave owners.

---

Paul Kruger

"...The black man had to be taught that he came second and that he belongs to the inferior class that must obey."

**People of Bensonhurst, Do Your Part.**

**End Collaboration With Apartheid Right Here in Bensonhurst!**

**Force Republic National Bank to Stop Selling Krugerrands. Now!**

**Make Your Community An Apartheid Free Zone**

BROOKLYNITES AGAINST APARTHEID
29 Seventh Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11217  Phone: 718-638-0417